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Dear Sister I. Phases. From

Amfield, enlisted in

the 1st Mass infantry

regiment, for three

years, or sooner discharged

by death or discharge

for disability or sickness.

and valued personal gear

and other discharges you

asked for over 100 Dollars

bounty and equipments

Jan 19, 1862.

received from

Dec 6, 1861, and by

Jenneys first 1862.

11. A. S.

May 28. A. T. Storer

I sit one amidst the tall

frames that round their Holy

Temple to find the lessons

the Evening corners bring me.

Good the coming among these new

long-tom-pots placed restless the

night. The full moon's glow in

soft, mellow golden light.

above. I am Anna in a dome

comes its upon my ear like

the love sweetly of a sighing man.

Are away more solemn as it

increases in volume. It is

Melting me, My blood, Childs

in my veins. Heedly & calmly

lead, the heart as the brave dyin

Gers of our County. Fare well

dead to the silent resting place.
while their hearts kept time
to the funeral march that first
arrived from Meditation.

A moment later a thousand
grave hearts saddened in
silent stones around an
empty grave. The flickering
moonbeams above
the silent tears came by not
to bear the sad intelligence to
Brothers' destitute dear.
I received from
the government
one overcoat
1 pair pants
1 pair shoes
closet
2 shirts
1 stable jacket
1 pair drawers
1 pair socks
1 cap
1 saddle
1 bridle
1 halter and bridle
1 army blanket
1 webbing blanket
1 haversack
1 saber and belt
one pair of gloves
one canteen
one fine comb
one comb comb
Shaper Cost $2.50
Dulman 1.70
Wilson 1.25
P. Owen Arms

Wosn Hamilton Park
two recently sold from A.T.
went to see H.W. Becher
5 Jan. 10
went to Richardson
to lend Sailor 11 1/2 clock
Die No. 36 put Malin fate
Stok. 13 Jipped Cape kites
came to 7 furlongs where
Jan 14 4.15 M. Juppen
Fat Arms 15 1 4 6 clock
arrived at Pat Royal came
to Breughel 7 in the evening
Danced 15 at 12 6 clock
Corkebart, Baltic S. Salt
Macron Empire Cathy
Baltic Encamped again
Cost嗨firend Quay
To the Amt of 27 00
March 12. We James Walkers, Pitches and two
The 21 March all the walls

Jyn 17 Went to the P.J. Jerry
had a beautiful race scene

Attica Church 70 75
Organiza Dollott School
19 of Mr. Volenteers as teacher
a very interesting day to all
The people of God, Attica Prayer
Meeting in the evening. The
Spirit of the Lord was present no
Church was filled. This Dollott
people to my dear family
13
Wrote to Brother Albert
Lourie took great pleasure in only
15 Went to bed in felt room.
Was on yard a delightful
day at evening

Attica Dollott attendance
Church first Sabbath School held at the Baptist Church as Colored Citizens & Clothes 15 teachers present as rescue to effect the Instruction of the Sabbath School in absent.

17th Beautiful day attended Drill in Johnson 1st Drill again 18th attended Drill on home in Johnson. Great excitement at 12 A.M. The long roll called all the troops called out to guard the post in the Infantry. Great desire to want to be out on a Climate of the South.

19th Went on Picket with 33 others of the 9th. 25 went to the Mountain wrote to J. Edgar a letter on his way back. 26th Went to the Col. Slept on the ground.
27 Went to see the Negro that was shot at the Bacc through a long pine woods with the Col.  
28 Returned to Camp all safe after a long journey. 
May God be gracious to his good men.

March 1. Went with the aid of the Paradale and the hard drill. Went on a distant plantation jumped fences and ditched on return to Camp. Made a charge near two men. I seriously injure them.

27 Beautiful Soloth Mai.
Full all day.

7th. Went to a distant quarter and had a pleasant run. 12 miles.

Wet on main and a beautiful day most handy in March. 1. perfectly made.

A fine April day. Threw down a few miles. 13 of the 29 gone out on ticket duty. Jack day.

Here we are distant shooting with pitch interest on these Alas vi Chines with a black mortar.

Interesting Facts

Saw a brown fellow 15 years.

I fell down for hands + neck — a black jug.

Calla head file with holes to stick the slaves with — gags — handcuffs.

Sent out from Blackberry was supper James Cady 5 Burst.

Corn saw this Whif. 1 Knot.

Cuts. He showed his scale Min Boy of China was — two blacks mothers whip to death. One big one just.

One man 25. 1st lost for leaving a black to a clothes line. Big Min Boys & Girls.
Running from the man 
Land not # lot 

turning to his business

E. L. Herring  
Middletown Md.
While on Mi away from Washington I met a black man gardin a Curl Milk
At Alexandria a lot of Coffins on the Wharf

"Hope Africa meet the Heart Sick. I only care to try it to expire"
Christ did not wear to be called upon Mary Stentzel

We made our own hoppings or Musi Black Smith Boy a plowing piece from one
bunny bit Ballou

Helen here on Island Scott. 6th April
Passage to Aying Creek
Wednesday. Went to a letter to wife by Chaplain
Jeff A. Creek. Monday night
Arrived at Aying Creek Sunday 1st. Left for work
Arrived P.M. Left Warren of Edwards July Friday
Money next day 75
June 5—Attended Church
Preacher: A. B. Lewis
4th. Amen. Bible
Remarks

June 15—Attended Church
13th. Bible Class First
Ach. 22-26 First
A Hymn, & Hymn Book 2
A Hymn. Come Holy Spirit
Bible Class at 2 P.M. clock

June 15—a grate storm on
Long Island
Mail 21 letters of
Home. Discontinued
At Harpswell Emma
On the Island. Letter.
End of Notebook 22
Saturday 15. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.
Sunday 16. Meals at 10 o'clock.

Monday 17. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Tuesday 18. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Wednesday 19. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Thursday 20. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Friday 21. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Saturday 22. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Sunday 23. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Monday 24. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Tuesday 25. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Wednesday 26. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Thursday 27. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Friday 28. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Saturday 29. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Sunday 30. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Monday 31. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

Tuesday 1. Meals at 10 o'clock. Week ended.

One of the hardest fought battles, a large lot of lives were lost by my side. Not much more
due to the Mighty Tilly, went for my first time to get Tom Potter in hairs. I paid Tom Cracker and the Bathilda ahead with my side Conrad Spear took one a large lot of barrels.

Gave one a hasty feed while I am missing a large lot of barrels. And went to see a

Grand Aigle to get a spring at 2 o'clock. Envy remaining has her.

Reading 10/8.
O' The groves that wound
Within the contemplation of leaves from '86
Dr. Jackson, in the last stand
But Poole's old trusted
in my salons loved feel
To commit my all to the
Care I yielded, and precious
Promises to save. Bless the
Lord & My safe wear with
Mr. Hips the holy man

Sep 16 slept on the
Gareille Field. Battle rage
An all day gunning
A Regt. of Alabama Dragoons
1st of 2 miles of Amee
East coat meeting

The field of Rockhouse
Filled with with Whitty &
Many all the house
Morting to eat breakfast
For soon & prisoners are
Still coming in the great
Numbers. Engaged a
Sweet season of joy
Remember an A.C. Line
Bear July 28th, 107

In midnight hour
brooke Peace for
Joy & went out of my
Though gave me Bacco &
Killed March 6th
As Reelingville John
Pork & Corn Camp
in the woods. Ainc.
SEP 17 grub Bobbe
Command as 6 o'clock
Washed room Cannon
Ashes in mush
Two are in my room
Bottle sent things
At 10 am 12 oclock
are sleeping on the bed
Ground of 60 o'clock
Get some cold coffee
If not your mind to do
To emotional
Den Jackson on dish
Make my Cannon
He took one grain
Each side of plow

Sold 100 shares of the Star of the South, 1/20th of 1/20th of 1/20th

100 shares of the Col. of Empire City

Sale of 10 shares of the Star of the South

600 shares of the Col. of Empire City

100 shares of the Star of the South

Expedition to Mt. McKinley

Baltic of 2,000 tons

Marina

The Baltic has on board 200 men

Lt. Miquel, 20,000 of

Capt. D. H. May 6th

Capt. H. C. H. Bagley

Sailed North from Cape

19th August, 16th Royal from

Royal Salute leaving

Two Battleship on fire of

2nd Main, Elyen, Planter

Horses remain on board

Mid. Planters 4 days.

"I am so happy in God of Kansas, if I am in the

Land of Bulah where

Strikes the bird, always

Flying, flowers always

Bloom, music near

All!"
By shot in leg Col. a Compound fracture had his leg shing up, his history was
The King of the Gods was on
The last 5 hours on the boat
The first 48 had nothing to eat or
drink. His language was
"I pray! thought of Heaven" I then
both of the Gods beggar his
Communion. Not He were
was disturbed, he knew yet
he must die.
His name—
Rog.
Man place one leg. I asked him first thought. Said 'Mother! Help me!' He held a wedge down off his knee. The boy, said, 'God be merciful to him.'
I drank of the troops was out of all Bread & every My & Exced But no salt, The seasig not but just But for 14 days the Solider became acruest & the hawenous wolves the others new from Capt and 200 for his bread & Claches & time of husting this was in Frankin real Mounday.

I now rep that Burn for I am dying when called to ly in my wooman Company Cork Harl. of 1662 A. to churn I wish you good courage he said oh do you die say my life is over willing out... Name Pollack Regt. 13 Massachusetts.
Rev. Dr. Smith nursed
the first soldiers when we
were wounded at Balimia.
She has been in the Army
since the first attack.
Gave up the Church for
a hospital. Mrs. Smith
was with her. Felt all
very ill. Went into the
house by a barrel of apples.
They asked her if she could not
take a cheaper article
for a reply.
Grew through very
well. Bell Bottles
a Smith Visit this
people 4 times a year.
was appointed Chaplain to the Soldiers atلقين Hospitae. Wished to get up a demonstration I also one at Philadelphia. But nothing would move his Spirit more, than his hand. His arm was open his hands & feet were engaged from morning till night. Yet he could do not half the wonder to do, not half he ought to do for the Holy Men which had made such grand sacrifices to uphold the government. all had used me for two.
Visits the Capitol November 10 1864
Sporadic of the Pilgrims

Embarkation of the Pilgrims from Holland July 21 1620

"God first this" is the motto on the sail cloth
Rv Mr Robinson Loyalist Mayor

Gen Washington resigns his commission to Congress
Annihilation 1783

Surrender Gen Wallace Jerk Jan
Oct 17 1781

Surrender Gen Burgoyne Saratoga NY Oct 17 1777

Declaration of Independence

Baptism of Pocahontas John Smith No 1613
Most beautiful affecting

Discovery of Mississippi River by De Solle 15491 Most beautiful life life of Ever Sav
Win. Penn treaty with the Indians 1682
Gen. Scott Murray on Hare full time
Washington left York

Dimensions of Capitol:
- Extent of Capitol 751, 4th
- Length of Wings 324, 1/4
- Width of Wings 142, 1/4

Building cases 3/4 acres
Height of dome above the basement 264 ft

Main entrance is 40 ft above 40 ft above
Steps.

Reception room must be beautiful and beamed
A. Beumont
Call of Q. Rams
Dillon
V. Wears
Abell
Carson
Hagg
Wells
Smith
Welden
Gray
Rekennings